
 
Gear Girls FAQs 

Winter 2021 
 

What is the schedule for Gear Girls? 

Gear Girls runs for four 10-week sessions throughout the year in spring, summer, fall, 
& winter. You do not need to commit to all four seasons, as we hold registration for 
each session separately! 

Adapting to the coronavirus this winter season, we will keep our group sizes at 10 or 
fewer participants. Depending on our number of sign-ups, we may add the option to 
participate on Fridays 1 pm - 4:30 pm instead of Saturdays; please indicate on your 
registration form if Fridays would work well for you.. 

Drop off and pick up locations will vary, and the typical practice time will be 10 am - 
2 pm. Please see the calendar for details. Since it’s hard to predict what kind of 
conditions we’ll have this winter, it’s likely that outing locations will change in 
response to the weather and snowfall. Your flexibility is appreciated! We will 
tentatively have a trial work volunteer day on March 6, depending on the trail 
conditions. Our last practice will be a celebratory hike, complete with hot chocolate, 
costumes, and a whole lotta fun! 
 
What if my daughter can’t come to every outing? 

With only one outing a week, it is super helpful to make as many outings as 
possible. However, we understand that everyone’s life is very full, and even all the 
coaches can’t make every practice. Just kindly keep us informed of outings that 
your Gear Girl will miss on our weekly roster or by emailing julie@aztrail.org. 
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KCDlJ-apo2EcBwBgrZYzSzW3ZBlAblZ9hFFEGbWQVzc/edit?usp=sharing


What measures are being taken in response to the coronavirus? 

The Arizona Trail Association’s Gear Girls is implementing vigilant COVID-19 
epidemic protocols. Detailed information about the virus and our safety strategies 
can be found in our comprehensive document.  
In addition to the requirements stated in the ATA Epidemic Protocol, athletes will be 
required to: 

● Wear a mask at all times unless they are eating, drinking, hiking/skiing with 
minimum 6 feet between one another, or are directed that it’s safe to remove 
it. 

● Carry and use disinfectants (provided by ATA). 
● Refrain from sharing any gear, supplies, and food. 

We ask that girls kindly refrain from participation if they have COVID-19 symptoms, 
believe they may have COVID-19, or have had any exposure to someone with a 
confirmed case of COVID-19 in the past 14 days. 
 
Is there a fee? 

Nope! Our program is funded by grants and private donations. We hope to remove 
the barriers to entry as much as possible and don’t want cost to be an issue. We do 
however accept donations from anyone who wants to support Gear Girls or our 
youth programming in general; you are welcome to donate here: 
http://www.aztrail.org/donate.html 
 
But my daughter doesn’t have cross country skis or snowshoes? 

We will provide cross country skis and snowshoes for any girls wishing to participate 
who don’t have the necessary equipment. We will need advance notice of this 
request, and please let us know if your Gear Girl will be missing any sessions so that 
we can skip the rental for those days. 

We also have a hearty supply of winter clothing–gloves, hats, snow pants, jackets, 
boots, etc; please let us know if you’d like to borrow any items for the season. 
 
What else will she need to participate? 

We have bins of loaner clothing and boots! Please don't let the clothing list 
prevent participation. We will make sure everyone has what they need! 

● Wear a mask and bring an extra one just in case. 
● A comfortable backpack with space for extra clothing layers. 
● Minimum 2 liters of water. Warm water is nice for colder weather. 
● Lunch & snacks. Pack extra snacks just in case the trail hunger sets in! Due to 

COVID-19, we won’t be providing lunch & snacks this season. 
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https://aztrail.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ATA_COVID-Field_Safety.pdf
https://aztrail.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ATA_COVID-Field_Safety.pdf
http://www.aztrail.org/donate.html


● Comfy weather-appropriate clothing (layers) meant for moving. 
*Winter adventuring requires the right clothing for sure! See below for our 
suggested approach to layering: 

○ 1)  Each week participants should be wearing a base layer of long 
johns. Polar fleece pajamas work great as long johns! So does a combo 
of non-cotton yoga pants and a long sleeve polyester athletic shirt, 
both of which are inexpensive at Target and Walmart. 

○ 2) Mid layers - a fleece jacket or light to mid weight puffy. 
○ 3) Outer layers - a waterproof shell or snow jacket, snow pants or a 

combo of warm fleece pants with waterproof pants and gaiters. 
**No clothing for winter adventuring should be cotton. Cotton, when wet, 
retains no insulative value and will transfer heat away from the body rather 
than keeping it in! 

● Insulated waterproof gloves 
● Wool or fleece socks 
● Insulated waterproof boots 
● Sunglasses 
● Sunscreen 
● Reusable insulated mug 
● Any children who require an epi pen, inhaler, or other life saving medications 

must have those medications available for every practice. 
 
What will my daughter be doing and learning?  

In the simplest terms your daughter will learn the skills of cross country skiing, 
snowshoeing, and winter adventure skills (planning, safety, snow science, 
navigation) along with trail work and public lands volunteerism. But she will also 
learn important life skills like tenacity, citizenship, self confidence, teamwork, 
mindfulness, cooperation, and community building. We will use the process of 
learning winter technical skills to illustrate concepts like planning ahead, self care, 
self confidence, and being part of a thoughtful community.  
 
Is there a goal they are working towards? 

Gear Girls is a non-competitive and pressure free environment. Girls are free to set 
their own goals as they wish. We host a yearly ride from Flagstaff to the Grand 
Canyon (over multiple days), and we hope that every girl will have the skills and 
confidence to complete this ride by the end of 8th grade. 
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